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f a culty Ente:rs 
A. A. Field Day 
Athletes and profess<> ~ will 
be t he contestanL in Welle ley's 
annual Field Day sclleduled for 
Sat urday, May 22. The opening 
event, the final game o the in-
iterdormi'tory tennis tournament , 
will ·begin at 1 : 30 pm. 
Competitive classes in archery 
for both advanced players and 
beginne:ts wi11 follow the tennis 
a t 2:15. Members of regular 
archery classes and voluntary 
archery will iparticipa te. A real 
test of skill is l>eing planned, 
according to Muffy Fraser '49. 
"We're going to have a Wil-
li.am Tell affair with balloons on 
a dummy," she said. 
F aculty Play tudent 
Despite the loss of last year's 
short sfop, Mr. Michael Zigler 
of 'the Depar tment of Psycholo-
gy, Wellesley's professors hope 
to repeat their victory over the 
students jn baseball. Referees 
for the gia.me which will begin 
at 2 :30 are Mr. W i 1 ford P . 
Hooper, S uperintendent of Build-
ings and Grounds, and Mr. Don-
aLd W. Height, A ssistant Treas-
urer and Business Manager: 
Miss E velyn K. Dillon will 
pit ch · for . the facul ty, and back-
ing her iin •the field will .be Mr. 
Lawrence Smith, Professor of 
Econom ics, Mr. J ohn H . Mitch~ 
ell, Assistan t ·P rofessor of His-
tory, Mr. Eldon Winkler, Direc-
tor of Theatr e Workshop, and 
Mr. Walter H oughton, Assistant 
Professor of E nglish. Members 
of the student team are Bev. 
AYI"€s '48, Beanie Bowle '49, 
Bev Becker '51, Minnie Canavan 
'50, Elleanor Curtis '48, Gr ace 
Gingles '50, Nancy Green '51, 
Anne Holman '51, Lyn Johnson 
'49, Gretchen Keehn '48, Peg 
Kessler '49, Mary Lou Lindquist 
'48, Jan Meekins '51, G in n y 
Quay '51, Letty Russell '51, Alice 
Strahan '50, a nd 1 fa.cy Wold n-
berg '50. 
A. A. Presents Awards 
During the giaine, punch a nd 
cookies will be sold. Heading 
this will be Helen Young '51 
who plans "jnformal but elabor-
ate" ser vice. Following the bat-
t le between !facul ty and students, 
A . A. awards w.ill be presented 
on the baseball diamond. 
'Book List Will 
Help '51 Enjoy 
Useful Holiday 
Miss Ella Keats Whit ing, Dean 
of Instruction, today i n t roduced 
members of the freshman class 
t o the Wellesley College general 
summer reading list. She spoke 
o n the values of a serious sum-
m er reading ' program fo r first 
y ear students as a supplement .to 
college work. Besides using the 
g e n e r a 1 list, sophomores and 
j uniors are expected to r ead 
works chosen by their m ajor de-
par tment. 
I n discussing the reading plan 
Mis Whiting characterized it as 
part of a trend in many colleges 
which e xip e ct student to do 
something useful during the sum-
mer. Yale freshmen will be r e-
q u ired this year to t ake a fall 
e xamination covering thei r sum-
m er reading project. H owever, 
W ellesley students a re no ex-
pec ted to take such a written 
t es t. 
List used P re\iou ly 
The list presented t oday t o the 
freshmen is the one used for the 
past two years. Mis Whiting 
expressed her belief t hat · a re-
v ision of the selection will prob-
ably be made in t he next few 
years. From time to im e t he 
Ii t is checked by m ean of a 
student poll. 
Originally the work~ included 
on the list were determ ined by a 
faculty committee which weighed 
s udent opini1ons of a former sum-
mer reading p lan as well a facul-
ty recommendations and apprais-
al of lists used by other college . 
.Mis Whiting stres ed the value 
of the s timulus that oome from 
having a specific li . lpon re-
turning .t o college, stud nt s will 
naturally discuss common experi-
ences in reading. 
Many Fields Covered 
Fields iof reading uch as fic -
t ion, poetry, drama, utobiogra-
p hy a nd biography, reLigwu and 
(ConUnued on Page 3, Col. 4 
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W ist ie DeCo ter , P a t Anthon~-, Su e Gel tborpe, Barbara O'Neill, and lUar~· J,ou Lindqui ·t, Hold C urt 




Well es]ey College will dru 
inquiri es about r ace a nd religioc1 
from the applicat ion, blanks for 
admission in 1949, P res id nt 
Mildred McAfee H or on an -
nounced May 15. "T hi actlon 
was voted by the Aca em·c 
Council after careful consid ra-
tion and it was ratified by th 
Board of Trustees a t 1.i ts m et-
ing on May 14," she said. 
"The action was t aken to fr _ 
the College from e ven, th :;ii-
pear ance of unfa ir d is<:r imin -
tion in the selection of st · 
de nts," Mrs. Horton st a ted. 
"Wellesley has never h ad 
'quota system' with a defi ite 
percen tage of s tudents of any 
religious preference e 1 e c t e 
each yea r , b ut there has be 
a cxmscious planning of the co · 
munity to include represent • 
tives of varied racial and M 4 
lig ious g roups." 
Maintains Tradition or Fairn 
" T he freedom f rorn prejudica 
of the Wellesley College com· 
munity, achieved in part by thts 
planning, has long been a sourcai 
of s trength t o the College. W l-
lesley. believes that its stude ts 
are convinced of the injust ice 
of prejudice a nd will maintain 
their t radition of fairness," 
President Hor ton said . 
The data a bout race and re-
ligion a r e on the blanks already 
received for the class entering 
in 1948 bu t will n.ot be used for 
selec tion purposes, sh said. 
50 Beats 51 In Traditional Tree Race ~1~e:ks ;;~t t~efu~~:p::plit~~~ 
• for t he class entering m 1949 
· 1 ...>..wf by Eleanor H elm. '50 and the i nformation eradic ted 
Peasant s~plicity triumphed I ~o plug a new ~andida te for p~s- r thir ty mad circles around the I from .the ca :i;ds _of those wh~ 
over military grandeur to the 1den t - Pfufmck, a r a t her dis- dancers on the Green as they h~ve. already registered for ad 
clash of sa~rs a nd the tune of, ·n , rested .. looking r -,bit. Tree- performed. rrus~10n. Mrs. Horton dded 
Khatchaturian's Gayne Ballet day Mistress Susa n Gelsthorpe Khatchaturian's "Saber Dance·· tha ... th~ :i:iem be:s of ~e Boa~i 
Suite Saturday afternoon, whe_n presided over the pageant, sur- mus t have excited from the dog, of .Adm1s? 1~m ar e unarurnous 1.n 
a fter intermitten t showers all rounded by E lizabeth DeCoster according to one Severencite ~heir d~isio~ not to seek this 
mornjng, tire sun shone brie fly '48, P at:riicia Anthony '48, Mary- wi th a window overlooking the rnformation m any other w Y· 
on Wellesley's 1948 Tree Day Jou Lindquist '48, and B arbara green, the same nervous frenzy Select Best Representative 
P ageant , "Shal Ga mi r." Float O'Neill '48, her a ides a nd Meri- w.hich residen ts of near-by dorms Students 
ni"'h t to be held t he nigh t be- dith Cushma n '51, Freshman mis- declared to have ifelt all week fo~e, 'was canceled at 5 :30 when tress. after hearing the .blaring music 
rain w hich had fallen .-all day C o s t um e d in multi-colored from 8 :00 a .m . to 8.00 p.m. each 
F:rri.day continued. peasant skirts a nd white blouses day. Rehearsals without scenery 
Although sophomores reached or in brig ht red uniforms and or costume had been held every 
the freshm an hawthorne tree black boots, peasants and sol- early morning, afternoon, and 
ou tside the back-basement rooms djers provided as always a vivid early evening for approximately 
of Severance aihead of freshmen pageant on damp, Spring-green two weeks. 
'51 at long last wa "allowed" lawn. Gayne, peasant heroine; Ara bian Knigh ts Po t poned 
by '50 to give its official cheer, played by I na Aronson '50 a nd Float night pa-geant according 
as >Deans Lever •and Mcpherrin, Giko, her peasan t sweetheart, to Ode'tte Hatch r49 ' chairman 
among the first 'to arrive, stood Amalie Moses '49, flirted, qu_ar- will be Postponed tili next yea~ 
by a nd applauded. To the tradi- reled and made up, waving when the "Arabian Kniahts" in t~onal ~st, second, and fou_rth Gayne's prize~ · red. scar f amidst all its oriental spJendor 'Wm not 
lmes wihuch every class retains, the surrounding invaders and fail to take olace. Mr. Morohau 
freshmen added the original in- Armenian countryme n. of the Crew House, Odette re-
sert of "all ~t '51, best yet '51." etter E xhausts pectator vealed has donated the bill for 
Senator Plugs J\n incident which must have his s~rvices on .botl'r this year 
Spade-giver Ann Hirshber.g '50 been of great annoyance to the and next to the 75th. 
"In a planned community siuch 
as Wellesley we deliberately try 
to selec t the best representative 
studen ts from varied cultural 
an.d economic backgrounds, as 
well as from all parts of the 
world, "President Horton ex-
plained. "We have heretofore 
taken into consideration all of 
the information we could obtain 
about the candidat es for ad· 
miss,ion in order to choose wise · 
ly among them but not -0 dis~ 
criminate again.st any of them. 
Now, to avoid any po si·bility of 
seeming to discrimina te agains t 
any applicants because o E their 
race or religion, w e a re elimin-
a t ing entirely any r efe rence .to 
those matters in selectlng a 
class." 
and Receiver June Sig·ler '51 set participants _but which provi?-ed Traditionally known only to 
off the annual race tb the tree unexpected, if rather exhausting, the presidents nf t he freshman 
as they imitated in full dress the entertainment for the audience and sophomore C'lasses the loca-
"typical' Washington senator and involved the un iden tified Irish tion of this year's ' Freshman 
Wellesley student collaborating Setter which made at le·ast Tree could· not be as well guard- GEZORK WILL SPEAK 
Alumnae Office Displays ·Bibs, 
Aprons, Rattles, And Beer-Mugs 
by Winnie Sorg '50 
Everything from baby rattles twenty-piece set of p lastic dishes 
to plastic ha t boxes awaits Wel- which may be purchased in one 
lesley purchasers among the ar- or assorted colors. There are al-
ticles displayed fo r sale for the so aprons , table cloths, guest 
75th in the Alumnae Office. "If towels and place mats decorated 
you want a useful and attractive with hand Mocked desig ns by 
gift f,or your family, or friends, well-k nown artists, which com e 
or even just for yourself, come in many colors and p atterns. Per-
see what we have," urged Miss feet for a k itchen shower is a 
Mary Lyons, Alumnae Secretary. bread board with a r a k ish ivy 
Most articles must now be design. 
bought on order, although a few There are regulation slickers 
are in stock. Miss Lyons re- for rainy weather and squ am 
vealed, however, t hat after June hats. There is a water proof 
1 supplies will be coming in and lawn skirt, and a j acket kerchief 
purchases m ay be filled immedi- set which comes in navy, dark 
ately. r ed and green. Another very use-
ful a rticle is a bright yellow, red 
or blue beach bag lined with 
plastic. 
Buy Bib for Babies 
The r a nge of selection, , Miss 
Lyons feels, is amaz ingly wide. 
For those who h ave friends wi th 
babies there are numerous ga ily 
painted r a tt!.cs , t eething rings 
and carriage balls, all non - in-
flammabie a nd with no rough 
edges. There is a lso a cloth child's 
book wh ich may be rolled up a nd 
packaged to look exactly like a 
candy cane. A r ubber bib decor-
a ted with animal figu res and a 
seduct ive ruffle, and a baby 's 
bloanket are among the other at-
t ractions for young child ren. 
For how er g ift- there is a 
J ewels Provide Gift 
Graduat ion prese nts for young-
er s isters are plentiful. There are 
r easonably priced sterli ng silver 
brooches, earrings, necklace and 
bracelet se ts in rose bud, dew 
drop a nd pansy patterns. Some-
what less elaborate gift s are beer 
m u g s and highball glasses 
stamp€d wit h the Wellesley seal, 
r ecord a lbums of traditional Wel-
lesley and Junior how oSongs, 
and the complete line of Beauty 
Counsellor c-0 metics. 
ed a secret as usual. O c:;:cupan t s TO CLARK SENIORS 
of Severance's basement~ rooms 
noticed and duly realized the 
significance of the digging out -
side 'their very window. As t he 
fre shma n cheering continued here 
on foto late Saturday afternoon, 
rumors were squelched t ha t the 
(Contiwued on Page 3, Col. 5) 
Maps Wil Lure 
Geology Groups 
To View Babson 
Maps a s a ho'bby rather than a 
profession is the common interest 
of the Cartophile Society which 
will hold its monthly meeting at 
W ellesley College on May 22. 
The group will visit .the Relief 
Model of the Uni ted S ta t es at 
Babson Institute as well as the 
Department of G e o log y a nd 
Geography w here the Army Marp 
S er ic e Map Collection (for 
which Wellesley College is a de· 
posi tJory ) and it s catalogue sys· 
tern w ill be on display. The 
m eeting w ill be followed by din· 
ner at Seiler 's . 
Wellesley College members of 
t he society include Miss Ruth F. 
Catlin , Libr arian of .the Science 
Librar ies ; Miss Elizabeth Eiselen, 
Miss Alice M. Dowse, and Miss 
Gwenyth M. Rhome of the De~ 
partment of G€Qlogy and Geog a -
phy. 
Dr. Herber t Gezork, lecturer 
in the Depart ment of Biblicat 
History, will give the Bacca-
laureate address a nd I nvocation 
May 23 for t he 58th annual 
Commencement o f Cla rk U m · 
versity in. Worceste r. 
In addition t o his d utie at 
Wellesley, Dr. Gezork is lso a 
Professor of Social E thics at 
the Andover Newton Theologi-
cal School, and a member of 
the Commission on International 
Justice and Goodwill of the 
Federal Council of Churches, 
He has carried out two assign. 
ments in Germany for the War-
Department, the firs t in 1945, 
and the second i n 1 946-1947. Re· 
t urning t o the Un ited S tates 
last January, he is now resum-
ing his academic d u ties . Born 
a nd educated in Germanor, Dr. 
Gezork was an exchange stu-
den t to America from 1928 t o 
1930 and became an .American 
citizen in 1943. 
WE LCOME 
The News s taff welcom es 
the following new members : 
Vertrees Canby '49, Amle 
Frederick '51, E lizabeth J. 
Gilmour '50, Katherine Mac-
Donald' 50, and Norma Shill 
'50. 
2 
Wellesley College News 
Member 
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among the rolling sands reflecting the blind-
ing sun on the ruined land-dead, dried. 
Only a desert and a vision; its glory a mi-
rage. When. the Lord brought ba.ck those 
tha.t 'returned to Zion, ltVe wer:e like unto 
them, that drea.rn. 
Now the desert is a ·garden. Everywhere 
there is the sawing of new boards for the . 
.homes, the planting of new tre-es to hade 
the new-watered ground, the pioneers who 
grasp with their hands the long-forgotten 
earth. In the valleys ring their new-old sad-
happy melodies and the teps of their 
cil'C'ling dances. Then was ow· mouth filled 
with.. laug htB'I·, And our tongue with . ·Sing-
ing. 
Always the \vorld had turned away in 
contempt or indifference. "What is this 
thing·? Surely a lie that the desert should 
Pul?lish_ed weekly, Septem1'er to J.une, except d'uring grow o-reen and the Lord rescue the cast-
exammat1ons and .school vacation periods, by a board ot 0 ,, 
students of We!lei;.ley College. su·bscription:. three dollars a way ' the scapegoats. But now they look, 
per annum in advance. Sing·te copies fifteen cents -each. · d ·f th h _. t ct• th t All co,11tributions should be in the News otttce by 12 noon an 1 ey ave Unuers an Ing, ey mus 
Mor~day at the latest! ~nd should be a-ddres. d to :Mar.jorie believe. The scorned people have made their \\. BrarloYe. All advertising matter should be in the busmess . 
office by 11:00 A. M. Saturday. All Alumnae news should OWn glory, they have rung lt from the be sent to the Alumnae Office, Wellesley, Mass. · t · t· d t Tl h Entered as second-class matter, October 10, 1919, at anc1en reSlS Ing eser . 1ey ave WOn; 
" M £.N \ A.L ?.f\t>?o~'1. the Post omce at Wellesley Bra.nch. Boston, Mass:·. under the world can only a sent Then they sa.id the Act of :M:arch 8, 1879. Acceptance !or malling at . , · 
epeci;\1 rates oc postage provided fo r in section 1103, Act among the nations: The Lord hath done 
of oc ober 1, 1917, authorized October 20, 1919. g·l'eat things iuit these.' The Lord hath done 
Editor-in-Chief . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l\Iarjor ie Brailove ' 49 
Ma.naging 1':ditor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Pat Knight ''19 
News :Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Hden Arnstein '49 
!Make-up Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Corinne Katz '49 
Featur Edito.r . ; ............. .. ...... . .. Babs Sutton '49 
Litera. : l~ditor .. .. .. .. .... ... . .. .... .. , . Jayjia Shih '49 
rltotogn(plll· Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Gr ta. Rous '49 
Collegiate Editor ...... .. .. ... .... . .. .. Virginia Smith ' 49 
File ~""'tlitoT . _. _ .. .. .. .. .................. Elaine Pohl '49 
T:ry-out Editor _ ... ... .... . .......... Rae McDonough '49 
great things with us; We are rejoiced. 
In Europe the horizon was red with blood 
and flame. The Jews died in millions await-
ing the word to make the land their own 
TO THE EDITORS 
a.gain. When they strained their eyes to the Dear Editor: I them a trifle too vociferously. 
East, the door oCthe gas chamber and the Via the usual college grapevine But, as we look back on the year's 
we have received rumors that the work in 304, our advice to any 
crematorium closed off their vision. Their Junior class is shyina away from student interested in writing is, 
bones leavened the soil of the conquerors. English 304 because they are un- "By all means, take it!" 
Even the dim survivors, "the remnant," cried der the impressi:on that it is a lot Ten enthusiastic comp majors. 
:Beport~rs: 
· J'oan Ashworth ' 50 
Bambi Bailey 'iiO 
Susan B'railove '51 
for help and were put into new camps by of work, takes too much time, 
GeeGee Mathewson '51 tl ] 'b t T t · 't O L d and is not, on the whole, worth Dear Editor: 
Bar))ara Powell ·;;-0 1e 1 era ors. u 7·n OU'l' cap .l'!Ji y, O?' ' while. We, veterans of the course This is a grievance which per-
Dori"' p,,u.;;::o ·oo As the streams in the drv land. who han just marked the last haps should not be fiired in New , 
I Barbara Carls 11 ·so 
Esther Coke '5 L 
l\Iariannc Sned ker ';JO It is not an easy thing to plant a new period on our novels, wish earn- but we can think of no other way 
Winnie Sorg '5' land, to create freedom out of slavery. vVith cstly to correct that impression. of presenting it to <rur class-I . 
Eleanor Helm ·50 
Marilyn Jacoby ·51 
El izabetlf Weiner '5C 'vVe have found the course a won- mates. We are referrfog to the 
Jean \Vilcox ,50 the blood of their bodies they have built it, derful experience, stimulating number of showers now being 
Dori<> Nier ·5;) but they are glad to feel the breath of liberty our own creative abilities, and given for members of the senior '1 
after 2000 years. It is their own nation enlarging our comprehension of class •..vho are getting married. 
Assi tan1 Reportns: literature as a whole. We do not We think showers are a fine thing 
Vertrees Canby '49 No1-ma Shil l ·50 they fig-ht to h 0 ld. Alwavs before the Jews deny that the course requires when they retain some sense of 
Elizabeth Gilmour ·50 Katherin<' MacDonald ·50 lay down at the feet of conquerors, bent time and energy, but what crea- proporti·on, and when a girl's 
Ann Fredt>l'ick ·5t Lu tne eartn turning- their eyes to the Book tion which is worth while does close friends are invited to con-
DJ·aina C.ri tic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. B tty Morgan '49 
Book Critics . . . . . . . . . . B e tty Blue '4!3: Edith B esser ' 49 
l\iusic Cri$iics . . . . Sandra Pletnian ''19; far th a Claflin · 50 
Cart0-0nists .... Gail Holmgren '5 l; Virgi11ia Griffin ' f.0; 
· Jody Klinger '51 Pat Stapleton 
while they were murdered . But these citi- not? We may look , upon our tr.ibute some small present to her 
novels as the products of hard future home. _ But when showers 
zens of the youngest among the countries work, but, in the end, we feel become m cfss affairs to which 
1''Iovie C1·i tic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Thana 
1'hotugra11hers ... _ Jean Ro e '50; Suzanne June Schoubye '50 
springing from the oldest blood, fight with that they · are labors of love. And every senior in the house is in-
pride, with firmne to defend themselves, we strongly believe that anyone vited, we think it is quite another 
kouri;, '49 and their own. "Prnciaim liberty through- whq is interested in writing, or matter. So far this spring we 
Adams '51: out the land unto all the i'nh' ..,h_ ~ 'tants there- who plans no write in any manner have had to spend about ten dol-
~ after college, should take the lars apiece on shower gifts for 
R l~F.S. :COARD ' 
B,usiness 1\Ian11ger . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Martha Nicholson '4-9 
Adve1•tising Mauager ...... .. .. '..... Eleanor· EYans '49 
Assistant Adverti ing Manag;er ...... Evelyn Sa\'age '50 
'l're.asurer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Anne Beach ' .J.g 
Citcul11tion Manager . . . . . . . . . Margery Smith '50 
Business l~di tors: 
Ann -Danforth '51 
Linda Fielding '51 
of." ln them and from their sacrifice for co.urse for it is the culmination of· the engaged girls i:n our house. 
tbe nation founded on the old and tried four years of studying composi- We like the ' girls, but we can 
}Jrinciples that their ancestors gave to the tion, laying the final foundations think of no reason why we should 
for t he emergence, after college, ha:ve to g i v e t h e m presents, . 
·world, the flame of the Hebrew prophets of mature writers. especially when some of us are 
revh e , the fertile soi l $ends forth a new ' No one pretends that the planning to get married our-
spirit of justice, a new culture, that may course is ipe~fect,_ b~t if ~ve a1 selves, and have to count our 
•ret acrain enrich the whole world. They that W~llesley believe m learning by pennies. And why should some 
J ? . . doing," we sh-0uld see the greaf of the engaged girls miss out 
sow .zn tears Shall reap in Joy. Though he value of 304. And, if anyone simply because their friends do 
· ·Sally Otis '51 
Ass i!>tant Business Ed itor 
Joan Freed '51 
goeth on his way wee]Jing t)iat beareth the doubts the true Wl(H th of the not wish to give them showers? 
mea .... ure of the seed, He shall come home course, w~ shoul~ like to poin~ All in all, we feel that this mat-
Carolyn Saunders '51 zl/'iih fO!J bearing his sheaves out the impressive records of ter of showers has become a bid 
--------------------- ' · Wellesley graduates who have for mass gifts; it is about time 
BEWILDERED BRAVADO 
Our personal suggestion is that we sit 
down and think thi thing out rationally-
y ou know, like Plato would. Would Plato 
hesitate-never. Would Aristotle shrink-
110. Would Kant say "I can't"-uh-uh. Will 
.we shudder at the thought-maybe. 
Let's face it. Exams are here to stay. In 
spite of all the suggestions, s igned petitions, 
and last minute ho-pes they are upon L~S 
again. 
Some welcome them as that semi-annual 
chaUenge that helps get the whole picture 
of the various subjects which wandering 
mind manage to disorganize 'throughout 
the semesters. Most of u , however, cringe 
and bear it. 
The way to go about this period of strife, 
stress, and strain is to keep calm. Go for 
long walks around the lake, sit in the sun, 
talk to .your friends. But whatever you do, 
take your notebook along. Who ·knows 
when an urgent de ire to sH down and read 
those anthologies of wisdom will come upon 
you. · Or who knows when a sudden, rare, 
intuitive thought will come to you. Who 
knows? If anyone does, please drop us a 
line in care of the News office. No need to 
enclose the head of your favorite profe sor. 
"REAP IN JOY . .. " ./ . 
In the hearts of the children of Israel has 
1·emained the·hope that will not die, smolder:.. 
ing, unsmothered. "If I forget thee, Qh 
Jerusalem, may my right hand forget its 
cunningt All the misery of the dispersion 
could not kill it. When the nations trod upon 
their wounded bodies, they turned away. to 
the joy of the ~abb~th, the low-burning 
candle, the Book, the wine of freedom, al-
way he hope. l\'.lany-went ~o Zion to die 
CMnf~rt 1 ye, Comfort ye, my people. And taken ~04 ; the _achie_vell?ents of someone realized that just be-
the na tions shall say, 'H e was ivounded be- t~ese girls c~rta1r:ly Justifies t~e cause a girl is getting married is 
cause 0 f o"ur transg'rnssions. He was crushed high rep1:1tation of our courses in no reason to tax the pocketbooks 
b · 1. . . . . , compos1t1on. of every o.ther s e n i o r in t h e ecause o our iniquities. We have had our complaints, house. 
and perhaps we have told about Eight hard-pressed 
COMMUNITY CHAPEL WING POETRY PRIZE Christian Association last week propo ed 
to di ~ olve, and to s ubstitute f'or itself the The Win g Poetry P rize is divided this year between two con-
·wellesley College Community Chapel. News testants, Marianne Halley, 1949 and Charlotte ~all, 1950. The 
heartily endor e the spirit which motivated prize winning poems, mass Hoitse Ballade by Marianne ~alley ~nd 
April by Charlotte Wall are printed below. The _committee which 
the proposal, as well as the administrative judged the poems submitted for the contest wish to commend 
detai ls . It would be well if more organiza- also the poem The.re Is No Sanctuary, written by Barbara Lea-
tions could look at themselves as calmly cock, 1951. 
and as ob_J·ectively as Chi·istian Association GLASS HOUSE BALLADE my image, mirror-imaging what paces has looked at itself during t he past year. That mirror distorts nothing. my self-clot measured-in-the-
P erhap ' the consideration of structure as it It hangs all mirror took, 
skewed assymmetries and off- and overtakes, rejoins the clod 
relates to purpose which C. A. has shown center bases in stasis: 
would benefit !JS all. of clodded self on the unper- The glass house cann.ot need a 
1lv e make one suggestion. Since the name soned wall; lock. 
· hangs all my always unJrnow- Mirrors make clear analyses 
of the new organization is to be Welle ley ingly faces and outline facts in disaffected 
College Community Chapel, we suggest that unfairly finite to infinite spaces ; shock~ 
some provision be made so that it may be a repeats the c lod like the seried mere-mirroring, they state their 
"community chapel" in reality. There are of ~~~~ers that sell memberships · A c~sl~~~ house cannot need a 
two large religious groups on campus, name- to places: . lock. 
ly the Catholic and the Jewish, .which cannot The glass house cannot need a 
worship properly in the college chapel. This T~~~~"'was a curly mirror in the we are old ~~~il. There is 
is only reasonable. Since the college was hall little to remember or desire. 
founded on a belief in Protestant Christian- and it 1was framed by gilded 
1 
The intense familiar frost that 
·t d · th · 't f th t d t · knobs and laces left our hearts 
l Y an srnce e maJon Y 0 e S u . en of cupid-bows and flowerettes. A numb and singing silver, and 
body embraces Protes tantism, the college My doll the winter fire 
chapel servjces must necessarily be Prates- looked just like me, two stolid In the warm gold night, are for-
tant in nature. - kewpie Graces, gotten in the spring rain. 
We therefore recommend that the "Little w~nna~~~se~like Our fissioned Thl~e i~nc~~~u~~~ts;fa~;~~ime: 
Chapel" be made into a non-sectarian chapel, my realized singularity, the rag- Of the last warm spring reflect-
into which various religious groups can .arms block ing again 
bring their own symbols of worship. In this my ,goings down ne-"Y· halls in In the mists . now . falling ov.er 
must embraces: . the five o 'clock light. 
way Catholic mass, Ef)iscopalian Commun- The glass house cannot need a The gray time is still in the 
ion, and the Jewjsh sabbath can all be cele- lock. winter snow, 
·brated on campus. No religious segment This mirror knows what dull The tul.ilp sleeps in the earth; 
, face to recall. and in the night . 
can feel that it has been ignored to make Out of the toy-chest limbo litter -In the grayness-we are quie t, 
way for the majo-rity. Thus worship, a races desiring heat or cold, 
·completely e .. sential ·~orm 0 ' religious ex- a shadowdoll whos-e sawdust Desiring even pain within our 
· · bl shakings fall hearts p're3Sion, wi.J1 be made f\.Va1la e to every- around_ my dullard. feet.. The Lnenying .. the . .heavy _ dre.ad . that 
··ohe. - ' · - - - - - - d<>ll step tra-oes I we grow old. _ 
• 
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Article On Nancy Bartram 
Brings Troubles And Mail 
adlle. t l'icture of the " ·eek (Cont inued f r om P ar;e 1 ) 
new cheer would con tinue the 
words. "mellow, yellow, ~ give a 
bellow." 
It's Bob Eberly's waxing of 11You Can't Run 
Away From Love.11 -Decca. Record Release 
BOB EBERLY, the romantic ballad siilger, ·· 1 gives some old but good advice to cuddlesome. 
twosomes on this click-disc. 
And Bob has another good word for 
smokers. As Bob sings it, "I've tried a lot 
of different brands of cigarettes-but 
Camels suit me best.'' 
Try Camels on your "T-Zone" - T for Taste ••• 
T for T~at. See for your~elf why, with Bob Eberly 
and countless other smokers who have tried and 
compared, Camels are the 
''choice of experience." 
CAM~IS 
are the choice 
of experience 
wrtn me! 
lt. J. Re nold• Tobacco Co. 
Winaton-Sal• m. N. C. 
, r 
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.rAcuLrY WILL HOLD APPLE B1ossoM TEA Mr. Smith Plans Lecture Plans For 1148-49 
s~m Tea on May 21 from four to 
six on the court between Horton 
and Shepard. Al though th e 
yearly· difficulty of choosing a 
date which coincides with the 
flowering of apple blossoms may 
not be resolved, .the traditional 
strawberries will be served. Miss 
Charlotte Williams, Department 
of Political Science, who is Social 
Chairman of Horton Club, is in 
charge of arrangements. 
Preserving F·aculty tradition, 
Horton Club, faculty association, 
wm hold its annual Apple Blos-
·~-:ffel 
Out on a li"mb? 
Yes, my darling daugh-
ter-hang your clothes on 
a hickory limb, but don't 
go near the water ... un-
less you're wearing a 
swim suit from Hill & Dale! 
Los 'n' lots to choose 
from, starting at $5.95. 
P.S. And those clothes 
on the limb - make 'em 
shorts and jerseys .from 
:mu & DALE! 
37 Central Street 
Tel. WEUesley 5-1565-W 
Bubert' s Photo Suppliei; 
Frame Shop 
DEVE OPING - PRINTING 
4 HOUR SERVICE 
Cameron Place Wellesley 




Wherever there's life, there's sure to be Hope. 
Her wit and her charm claim attention,· 
With any adventure this missy can cope-
{ ~for su<em rales a mention: 
. " H:;; hpev lb /t 




THE TWINS OF 
CHAMPIONSHIP TENNIS 
The SPALDING and the Spalding. 
made WaJCHT .t D1TSON Tennis Balla 
lead the field in oilicial adoptions for 
Major Tournaments, including the U.S. 
Davi1 Cup ana··~ational Cluampiori1hfp1. . 
Varied Program Include Showing Of Films 
Melville Smith, Director of 
the Longy School of Music and 
Instructor of Organ in the Wel-
lesley Music Department, will 
present his first recital of organ 
music for the~ college, Sunday 
evening, May 23, at 8:00 .in the 
chapel. His program will be 
as follows: 
Ofjertoi1·e su1· les Grands Jeux, 
Couperin; Pastorale, Zipoli; Al-
legretto Grazioso frcnn Sonata 
in G, Bennet; P arti·ta sopra 
"Jesu, mine Freude," Walther; 
Carillon, Couperin; Prelude and 
Fugue in G M inor Buxtehude; 
Fantaisie in G Major, Bach; 
P assaca,glia (tr. by M . Smith) 
Copland; Chornle in E Major 
Franck. 
ENGAGED 
Rosemary Crntty •49 to John LaYalle, 
Han-ard '49. 
Betty Jan e Selverstone '48 to Louis 
Gerstley 3rd , Harvard '45. 
Virginia Steplwns '49 to Federic How-
land Fletcher, Han-ard '49. 
Dr. Arnold H. Sloane 
. OPTOMETRIST 
Complete Eye Service 
568 Washington St. 
(Over Clement Drug) 
Wellesley, Mass. - WE 5-0361 
Plans are already underway 
for the all-college lecture series 
for 1948-49, af though speakers 
have not yet been selected. "We 
do hope to run six foreign films 
under t he auspices of ~he Boston 
Film Society, however," re-
vealed Miss Sylvia Berkman of 
t he Department of English, 
Chafrman of t'he commi ttee. She 
added that the Russian, French 
and .British films which were 
shown this year proved to be 
a very real success. 
Despite the difficulties in-
volved in having all-college lec-
tures on speci.fic nights, ,, Miss 
Berkman believes attendence 
has on the whole been good. 
General committee plan 'for 
each year is to sponsor eight 
lectJures, usually on Wednesday 
nigh ts. Each of the three 
groups of. stud.ies selects two of 
the lectures in cooperation. with 
the committee. C A and For-
um each also sponsor one of 
the lectures. 
All Departments Participate 
Under Group I, which com-
prises Literature Foreign Lan-
guages, Art and Music, the com-
mittee this year pn~sented the 
Horton Lecture on "What is 
Classicism?" by John H. Fin-
ley, Jr., Eliot Professor of Greek 
CASH for used BOOKS 
of all kinds, whether now used at WELLESLEY or not. 
rwwww 
Clear your shelves of books you no longer need. and secure 
TOP CASH PRICES before your books become obsolete. 
fWWP'W''* 
The Phillips Book Store 
1288 MASS. A VE., HARV ARD SQUARE, CAMBRIDGE 
Founded 1914. Largest buyer of used textbooks in 
greater Boston. 
Open 9:00 - 5:30 
Meet t.hem hood on 
in this figure flatter-
ing r a i n c o. a t with 
c o n c e a 1 e .d pleats 
front and back, over-
laid with a belt. It's 
water-shedding fabric 
is a tweedy corded 
rayon of .beige and 
taupe . . A very attrac· 
tive coat for fair 
days or foul. Sizes 8 
to 18. 27.90 
Wednesday 9 - 5:30 
Literature at Harvard, and "The / 
Epic of the Nineteenth Century" v 
by Profe sor Harry Levin, also 
of Harvard. 
Growp II, Social Science, His-
tory and Philosophy, was repre-
sented by the Honors Day Ad-
dress by President Sarah Bland-
ing of Vassar College, and "Sci-
ence and Value," an address by 
Dr. Cl. de Kluckihonn, Profes-
sor of Anthropol-0gy at Harvard. 
Group III, Science, co-operat-
ed with the committee to bring / 
"The Conquest of Mt. McKinley" v 
by Bradford Washburn , Director 
of the New England Museum 
of Natural History, Boston, and 
"Listening in on The Home Life 
of Birds" by A. A. Allen, Pro-
fessor of Ornithology at Cor-
nell. 
tudents Join Committee 
Dr. Paul Lehmann's address ' 
on "The Freedom of Believing••.J 
during Religious Forum Week. 
and Mr. Richard Lauterbach's 
talk "As the Russians See Us," v 
were also a part of this series. 
Faculty members of next 
year's All-College Lecture Com-
mittee will include, in addition 
to Miss Berkman as Chairman, 
Miss Delaphine Wyckoff, De-
partment of Botany, Mr. Edward 
Curtis Department of History. 
with Dean Ru th Lindsay and 
President Horton, ex officio 
members. Molly Bishop '49 and 
Mary Jane Latsis '49 will repre-
ent the Christian Associa tion 
and Forum respectively. An-
other student representative will 
be appointed soon. 
Graduation Gifts 
Hamilton, Elgin, Longines, 
and Bulova Watches -
Ronson Lighters and Cig-
arette Cases, Parker "51" 
Pens. 
EJgin Americ.an and 
Volupte Compacts 
Gifts from $1.00 up. 
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Soph Violinist 
Plays For Pops 
_____ _...:.. ________ -:----~----, IKin.g Cole Hits 
by Susan B railove '51 
Almost regretfiully acknow-
)edging that she had suffered no 
major catastrophes in her long 
career of ''fiddling," Bo.bby Wes-
ter '50 apologized by saying, 
"As the man at the sympihon~ 
said, playing for people is j ust 
like swimming. Once you get 
jn there, you just keep going." 
Bobby, whose performance of 
the Mendelssohn Violin Concer-
·~ 
<tiampus • Q}titir 
Colorful Movie 
f eaf ures Songs 
By Cole Porter 
to with the Pops last Saturday by Thana Skouras 
night was applauded by ~el-
Jesleyites and norr-Wellesley1tes The Pirate {M.G.M.) is one 
alike, confessed that she was of the few musical extravagan-
much more nervous t he Th urs- zas that lives up to its ,advance day before the concert, at re-
hearsal-time. notices. 1 It is really a ''techni-
color treasurechest." Cole P or-
Practices on Benclix ter's new songs-notably Mack 
"People approached me all the B lack- deserve a special 
aay Saturday, asking, 'Well, are awar(l of their ovvn. 
you nervous? ' My mother was G K 11 · d e ·t afraid that I'd leave with my ene e Y is gay ian xci -
Saddle-shoes on, the way I did ing as Serafin, the actor who pursues Judy Garland, whose 
once before." Bobby added, " I engagement to a wealthy, mid-
began to wonder if I weren't dle-aged mayor (W,alter Slezak) 
really nervous after all, but has just been arranged by her 
t here were all my friends sitting dom ineering aunt (Gladys Coo-
ri-ght down in front, and they per). Judy, as any well brou&ht 
!helped. ~ up 17th centu ry Spanish girl, 
Describing her .practising rou- accepts the arrangement com-
tine, Bobby stated, "People in placently, but her romantic 
Munger had to be very tolerant. sp irit yearns for the great pi-
I got 1up ear:Iy every morning rate, Macoco. By · s heer coinci-
and went down to the laundry- dence, Genie Kelly turns up j ust 
room to practise~ The Bendix before the wedd·ing and an-
P lays in 0 1'Chestra nounces .that he is Macoco. 
"You know," iBobby said, ·"I Much confusion follows when 
u sed to think that when I the mayor sends for the Vice-
played with the orchestra·, all roy's militia and Gene finds .him-
the instrumen ts would sound self face to face w ith the gal-
loud. B.ut they didn't," she lows, but all ends happily-the 
marvelled, "the whole orchestra real viHain is a pprehended and 
faded away. I didn't really lis- the hero gets the girl. 
ten to anything, I just watched Vincente Minelli has taken a 
Mr. Fiedler. I knew what was trivial plot and through re-
-going on in the violin parts, strained direction and delicate 
though, because I'd played t he humor, has turned it into an ex-
concerto before as a member of tremely warm-hearted and amu-
the Iowa Symphony." sing fantasy. 
Graduatio::+ 
... ~ 
for the enior - ; • · ~ • I -=::::11( 
d;•tinotive ~<dng -a&riAll1ff ~~C 
in '"old and silver t • 
FORSBERG' S-Central Block - Wellesley, WE 5-1345-M 
• ~LU_$LIY S:1o_2sf/!j;~~ 
• UONAID FRENCH A 1i 1 GROYS $TREIT, wnUSLlf) 
........._..~- . --·---- - -- -· 
: 





We will ma il p acka:ges 
free of charge. 
•,I 90 Centra] Street 
J 
"Circus in the Attic" Has 
Theme of Human Brutality 
by Alice H itcTwock '50 
.It is u ually impossible to justified self-confidence in his 
read more than a few stories skill. Because of the la~k of 
by one author in an evening be- exposi tion, characters are drawn 
fore on.e's mind becomes dead- chiefly by their own dialogue 
ened to the particular charac- which m ust, of course, be u n-
teristics of s tyle which a re pe- usually well-written in order to 
culiar to that author. Few l convey all that the a u thor. wish-
readers will :find this true in es t::> say. In one of the short-
the case of 'l.1he Circus in the er stories, one man does the en-
Attic, a collection of stories by tire narration weaving in the 
Robert Penn Warren. His sut;i - temperam ents of three charac-
ject matter is so varied and his ters besides himself. This story, 
style so flexib le that boredom "T he Confession of Brothe~ 
or satiety is out of t he question. Grimes" is a masterpiece of 
Mr. Warr en writes of small · condensation. 
town people in Tennessee. His t yle i s Un even 
masterly and effective use of Warren's style is moderately 
local color, both through de· unobtrv.sive except for occasion-
scription. and dialog ue, make al scattered passage which are 
both village a nd inhabitants brilliant. As a result, the read-
come a live. I n t he title story, er's total impression of any one 
especially, Bardsville, w ith its red of the stories in this collection 
mud, "the si lver-green shine of is of a series of sudden flashes 
t he river," t he appalling squalor of illumination , interposed by 
of the shanties ai:id the lofty hill quieter revelations of character. 
upon which the aristocrats, such The most fascinating thing 
as they are, live, seems com- 'about this collection of tales is 
pletely bel ievable. the undercur rent of restrained Neve~· Neglects Cha1·acterization cruelty ·which r uns through 
Though the author is obvious· every one of the stories. This 
ly deeply concerned with ~reat- cruelty sometimes develops into 
ing the background agains t the most savage sort of brutal-
which his figu res are to move, ity, such as the unnecessary 
he never is guilty of neglecting stoning of a bedraggled dog, or 
his characters for setting. His a mother's vicious hitting out 
manner of presenting characters at her young son. 
is subtle and s uccessful. There These gesture .vary in. dread-
is no extensive character analy- fulness from story to story, 1but 
sis; indeed, Warren seldom the strain of ugliness is always 
makes a ny comments at:- all there. Because of this fact, the 
abou t his main figures. Yet in book is a depressing one to read. 
such a story as "The Unvexed Each separate piece leaves the 
Isles" the reader is left with a reader with a fee ling of horror, 
definite picture of the Profes- and when the whole book has 
sor, his w ife, •a nd the bland been read, the theme of the 
young studen t. wretchedness a nd brutality of 
It is a delightful reading ex- human being_s cannot be denied 
even by the most persistent. Perie n c e •to feel t hat you The Ci1·cus in the Attic, being, 
are being allowed to figure out in a sense, a gloomy and dis-
the personality of the hero by turbing book, is a fine tonic for you rself, rather . than being F 
g uided to your discovery by an a rainy spring afternoon. or 
author who is only too anxious it/ provokes thought about what 
to help you. The fact that he sort of creatures these really 
are who :\rvere fashioned after does not feel it necessary to in- angels, but still persist in be-
trude himself into hi stories 
proves Robert Penn Warren's having like bea ts. 
It's Spring! 
Remember Your 
Taxi N um:C er 
WE-S-1600 
• le Blanc ax1 
{a t the Esso Station ) 
It's always 
a love maf ch 







For Steak Dinn ers 
Sandwich Snacks 
Home Made ke Cream 
13 Centra l St. 
Wellesley. Mass. 
/ 
Se~ them at FILENE·s - fO~DAN MARSH 
frte .... lit : "IAlllOIE tt1c1s0 • rib lldJ w, I c., Dept C, 1375 l rcadwiiJ, •••T il 11 
Record Success 
In "Nature Boy" 
by Mar t.ha Claflin '50 
The name of Nat "King" Cole 
has been ·in the limelight recently 
for two reasons-the first being 
his fabulous marriage t c, Marie 
Ellington which took place in 
Harlem with great fa n-fare, and 
.the econd being the release of 
the new disc "Nature Boy." 
This record has received jour· 
nalistic attention beca use of the 
eccen tricity of the writer, but it 
is most obvious that t he · s uccess 
of the record is due in a very 
large part to the unus ually fine 
styling of Nat himself. H is voice 
is perfectly suited to the ha unt· 
ingly differen t melody and lyrics 
which suggest some.thing of the 
beli ef of the ascetic author, eden 
ahbez. Backed by the orchestra 
of Frank Devol, King Cole 's 
b re a thy voice has a sweet. 
smooth , mystical quality which 
lends itself well to the lyrics. 
Di c Featur es Trio 
To date, however, Nat has beert 
best knO\vn for hi s recordings 
with his trio. Aside from "The 
Christmas Song,., ano.ther of his 
best hits both vocally and instru· 
mentally, all his recordings have 
been with them. He has now-
three albums on the market, the 
best of which, I think , is the fir t, 
containing such old favorites as 
"Sweet Loraine," "Paper Moon," 
and · instrumentals of "Body and 
Soul" and "Embraceable You.'' 
These are more typical of his 
work than are the two platters 
he has made with the orchestral 
background. Oscar Moore, who 
was replaced last October by Ir 
ing Ashby, did the fine guitar 
work on these discs, and Johnny 
Miller completes the trio on bass . . 
Moore, one of the highest paid 
men in the business, is a great 
Joss to the trio, but Irving Asby 
promises to fill the bill ' admirably. 
Former Down Beat columnist 
and Lionel Hamptonite, Ashby 
made his first recording with 
them as an instrumental, "The 
Geek." · 
·a reer Began Acch.lentally 
Lt is interesting to note that 
Nat Cole's vocal career was all 
a very lucky mistake. He left 
Medical School for his music and 
played in a small bar in Cali· 
fornia with his trio, but all their 
arrangements were instrumental. 
One night a famous celebrity 
happened in and asked the mana-
ger to have Nat sing a number. 
Although Nat complained that he 
could not siBg, the manager in-
s:isted that the customer is always 
right. So Nat sang, and thus 
started himself and his trio up 
the ladder to success. 
95 Central Street 
Stop to think about a g ?f t 
for brother or sister for er 
coming - home - present. 
Clothing or toys. 
ln terbora In st itut e, a leader in the 
field ot business t raining fo r more 
than a hal f century . affo rds JOU a '· 
wedge-Secretarial Trai ning in spec-
, ialties:-
Execut ive Secretarial Training 
Fore ign · Language Secretarial 
Training, French. Spanish, Ger· 
man, Italian, Portuguese 
Medical Secretarial Trai ning 
An attract ive, business-li ke !nviron· 
ment in the heart of the world 's 
busi ness cen ter. l imited 'Enrollment . 
Regi stration open fo r Summer and 
Fall Sessions. 
Regi stered by Boatd of Regents 
Veterans eligible under G. I. Bill 
152 West 4in·d St ., N. Y. 18, N. Y. 
/ 152 WUJ 
42d STRUT 
1nY•11.u . 
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~~~~~~~~~~~~~~student Su~ey Reveals Apathy . 
TYPEWRITER REPAIRS RIBBONS - RENTALS 
Swimmers Place 
Secc;>nd In Meet 
WELLESLEY BUSINESS SERVICE 
Over Seiler's vVEllesley 5-1045 
·;'Whaita a little rap like twenty yeara if I can .." .. 
have all I •want of delicloua. clean tatting_. 
Dentyne Chewing Gun',. Just think-twenty yeari 
to enjoy that rich, Ions lutin1 Oavor and all that 
time Dentyne will help keep my teeth white." 
Dent7ne Gilm - M'~de Onl7 By Adami 
0 
.. ,~JLJt ¥ it htnner Spr~~~beth Woodward 
America's for emost authority on young 
people's problems 
or the people yon know, how many will yon still 
he seeing ten years from n ow? Only the ones you 
- know really well, you say. The kids you've grown up 
np with. The new friends you've made best fr iends. All the others 
will fall by the wayside: •• out of sight and out of memory. You haven't 
time to keep them for posterity. 
For with you • •. to he friends is to go all out. Being constantly 
cogether, haring secrets, accumulating memories, plowing into new (~xperience shoulder to shoulder, dishing out b ig do es of devotion. 
po se sing each other. There's no halfway measure. Being that close . 
take o much steam • • • you can he friends with only a few. There just ; 
isn't any more of you to go around. 
You've probably settled down cozily to going steady with one boy. 
You have a man for all the big and little moments when you need one. 
You don't need other men, you think. Besides, there aren't any free 
dating hours. 
In between dates, you run around with one specia1 girl. She's your 
port in all torms, your constant abettor, your other half. 
The e best friends require a lot of attention. They don't th1·ive on 
i;eparation, indifference or casual t reatment. 
So you it back in your snug harbor and dflte only one boy ••• ancJ 
meet no others. You trot with the same group of girls ..• and never 
rai e your sights. While the rest of your acquaintances stay casual ••• 
just becau e you haven't ime to draw them close. 
You know .• • a girl is known by the company she keeps. Her friends 
11re an indication of her ta te and personality •• • just as are the clothes 
she wear , the things she reads, and the perfume s-he ·puts behind 
her ears. 
A girl can always get by with just one good dre s. But just wear it 
every day in the week and high days too •• . and it gets to be like a 
'Very old shoe. A wardrobe that offers changes to fit her moods is more 
colorful und more fun. 
I Pals of the bosom are a comfort and joy. But you can still he that 
rul-out friend with people you don't ee aJI the time. You can share life .. 
.and laughs with friends you don't clutch close. You can pile up back·· 
Jogs of memorie with cronies you don't posse . You can keep lots of 
friend hip thriving if you'll spread yourself thinner . . . and circulate. 
Why not bedeck your future with a variety of good friend s? Instead 
or letting them slip thl'Ough your 1inge1·s ••• because you haven't tim~ 
1$0 keep them? 
~~ \0 etrcttlfttit\i 
i t:>lus tox 
Pat your skin morning ond eve-
ning wi th a Roger & Ga llet Ory 
Perfu me odor. Be lavish ..• it's 
- much less coatly then liquid per• 
f ume. Choose Blu e Carnatio n, 
Fleu rs d 'Amour, l e Jade or San-
dalwood. All ore delightful ... all 
marvelous helps toward making 
ccuual 'onquests tonstont. 
con .uu ~o•n 1t ALLIT.111~ 
rROGER & GALLET DRY PERFUME 
!_!p~~i~ ~- A.• ... C_om~a~ta ~ :• _ ~e.rf.u ,m~. • E~ay_ ~-· Col~p~~· ... 
.,. 
by Doris Nier '50 . 
'
4
'V.,7e have found an alarming crimination, some who 1are equal-
number of intelligent, responsible Iy or more deserving will not re- Wellesley bowed only to Pen_n 
people believing in and acting up- ceive the privilege of the kind of Stat.e in the ~ast~rn Telegraphic 
on old 'race' myths," declared . ,, Reg10nal Swimming Meet. The 
Marion Orr '50 and Elnora Wil- education they want. I meet was held for Wellesley 
cox .'50, commenting on their so- 'Vellesley is Apathetic March 23 and the results w~re 
ciological study of the use of the First inspired to write their sent to Penn State to determine 
quota system in 19 colleges in the · h'l d" G tl our standing with other colleges. 
Greater Boston Area. pa::;sr w _ i e rea mg . en e- Of the six major women's colleges 
"Most colleges will agree that rnen 8 1 Ag? ee:ment,. t~e girls un- in the East who sent in results, balance is necessary, " Marion and ~.ertoo { t t~eir Jro~c ~~ att ~- Penn placed first, Wellesley sec-
Elnora reported "but very few signmen , in . r. a r e · ond, and Vassar third. 
will adn1it that they have a quota St~odl.ey s Soci_ology class. To ob- In the 100 yard front crawJ, 
system:· Colleges which are real- tam .i.n(Qrw.atiop abol.,lt · q1J.ota$, Margaret Mize '49 tied for third 
1 r · diced erect barriers of the girls sent .a ~orm letter to the nlace and set a new record for 
' y _ p eJU - . . . . deans 'OP admtSSlOn •Of· i8-e&legas- F~ •• w· "i 1 ,,,.. ". r ¥'h ..... t~· -~ language and evade the quest10n. k" b t th . th d f tue ei cs ey poo WIL a ime 
When we asked them to commit as ·m~ a ou eir me" 0 s 0 of 1.12.8. Nancy Blair '48, who 
themselves there were three selecting St1;1dents . an~ the ex- still holds the pool record she 
t k , . W h tent to which mrnonty groups set last year for the 40 yard s oc responses· e ave no make adjustments and become · · 
problem' 4What exactly do you . .1 t d 'th' th t d t breast stroke, finished second m mean?' ·and 'We can't open our assu~,1 a e WI 11:' e s u en that race. . 
d k . 1 ,, body. In many mstan.ces, they .Sally Blair •51 Libby Wham 
oors, you n~w, gi~ .s. follow~d up ~he letter with a per- .51, Nancy Blair' '48, Margaret Pe~·so~al Anh-Senutism Strong son~l interview of students and Mize .49, Carolyn Saunders '51, 
Marion ~nd . Elnora recalled officials. and Virginia Quay '51 placed in 
some shocking instances of per- Believing that a major result six of the races which Wellesley 
sonal anti-Semitism. Objections of their survey was the discovery entered. 
to the so-called Jewish racial of extreme -apathy toward the 
characteristics, were most com-· problem of discrimination antl 
mon, since ,it is mainly with Jew- quotas among the students at Society Officers 
ish students that the quota sys- Wellesley and other New Eng-
tem is concerned. land colleges, Marion and Elnora 
When asked why they, as advanced the opinion that "we 
Christians, felt so strongly about can no longer sit in theoretical 
the quota problem, the two girls discussions. It is tim~ to con-
replied: "We as students cannot centrate our thoughts in action. 
disregard our consciences when People who are free themselves 
we know that, because of dis-must extend their ' freedom." 
Solve your hair problems with a 
TONI HOME PERMANENT for only $2.00 
, 
Enjoy your summer vacation more, free from hair worries! 
A TONI cold wave is soft, luxurious-lovely to look at and 
easy to manage. It will last and last. You'll love it for 
its beauty and economy! 
Carroll Perfumers 




$9.95 & $7 .95 
Cardigans $7.95. & $5.40 
$7 .50 & $5.90 
Pullovers $6.00 & $4.70 
he WOOL SHOP 
6- 8 Church .St. Wellesley 
IN A RUSH? 
then take a 
WALTER'S CAB 
1rom the 
WALTER'S CAB COMPANY 
Rear Da cey's Pharmacy :Wellesley Hills Square 
WEiiesiey 5-1219 
SPECIAL BATES FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS 
Zeta Alpha 
Prestdent. Ann Sy 1 vest er; 
Vice-President. Janet Rourke: 
Secretary, Nancy Briggs; Cen-
tral Committee Member, Cyn-
thia Smith; Housekeeper, Mar-
tha Miller; Program Chairman, 
Doris Pinanski; Marshals, Nan-
cy Ray, Helen Seager. 
Phi S igma 
President, Mary Jane Shepard; 
Vice-President, Betty BlaisdelJ; 
Secretary, Leonore Har 1 ow; 
Treasurer, Carol Rogers; Cen-
tral Committee Member, Bar-
bara Barnes; Program Chair-
man, Barbara Russell; Li1brari-
an, Connie Sherbourne. 
NANCY BARTRAM 
(Continued from Page 3) 
Paging Val Roem er 
Repercussions from the article 
a re just beginning to come in; 
"I'm getting letters from people 
I haven't heard from in years," 
Nancy said. In add ition, she re-
ceived a letter from a gentleman 
in Orange, Massachuset ts last 
T uesday. which r ead, "Miss Bar~ 
tram: Saw the article with 
photos of you in Look. Glad you 
are so successful and happy. My 
best wishes to you and Norman. 
In the picture of you and staff 
could you perhaps with her ap-
proval give name of the pretty 
girl at the left?" "As I said," 
Barty remarked, "it was quite an 
experience. I'm just about to 
consult Val R oemer, the 'pretty 
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WITH PATENTED HES 
For sheer, sheer lovellnesa~ 
here are the goal-getters• 
~ seam-free nylons identi 
fied _by the Seal of the DA CING / 
TWINS. They've an exclusive. 
patented heel• for ankle-hugging . fil; a Gussetoe for .\,t.\U ,.,~ 
comfort ••• no seams ,.,. · 
to twist out of line! Look :\ . 
for them under leading r 
brand names at your 
f n orite college &hop , _ .. .... 
_ .... ,_ ,~ 
.or store. -··" .... ~ • U. I. Pat. 1'1•. . 
WELLESLEY COlLEGE NEWS, MAY 20, 1948 7 . 
Visiting Students From Abroad 
Will Dancel Sing, For F-estival 
be served in the hourly intermis-
sions b e t w e e n numbers and 
Misplaced Book 
Comes Via Mail 
From Palestine · A "colorful _Spring Festival," 
conducted by the International 
Students Association of Greater 
Boston will attract many Welles-
ley students to the James Russell 
Lowell Estate in Cambridge, Sat-
urday, May 22, from three .to six 
p. m. Honoring Mr. Finn Moe, 
permanent representative to 
United Nations from Norway and 
presenting a parade of interna-
tional costumes, art, dancing and 
singing, the festival invites non-
participating Wellesley students 
speeches on t he •program. for sev eral weeks over a "mi-I 
Librarians have been ipiuzzling 
Student members of ISA may nor but ·interesting mystery." 
obtain :tickets for sixty cents. According to Miss Hannah 
Ticket orders should be sent to French, Acting m~~<l of the Li-
Mrs. Catharine T. Johnson, Treas- brary, a book which had been 
urer, 144 Brattle street, Cam- lost for twenty-four years was 
bridge 38 Massachusetts returned frorr: Jerusalem a f.ew 
' · weeks ago with no explanation 
attached. 
JAPANESE LANTERNS The hook, tlre first volume of 
a transla·tion of T he Romances 
'FO SHED . LIGHT ·ON ~· ' of Theophile Gaii-tier, was offi--
to attend as well. 
International Students Associ-
ation of greater Boston, offering, 
as its motto, "Of one blood all 
nations of the earth," is an or-
ganization designed to help ori-
entate the 1600 foreign students 
from twenty nations now study-
ing in the greater Boston area. 
The annual social festival has 
been sponsored by twenty-one 
foreign consuls as well as by 
TOWER COURT DANCE cially discarded as ·lost and re-
placed, in 1927. ·~since we usu-
ally wait three years before re-
placi-ng a lost book unless it is 
needed immediately," comment-
ed Miss French, "we assume H 
was actually lost in 1924. 
Headed by social chairmen 
Ginny Grover '49, Tower, Nancy 
Ray '49, Severance, and Frances 
Perry '49, Claflin, the three 
~uses in the Tower group will 
present a spring dance May 22. 
Records will be provided by the 
New England Lodge Service, and 
refreshments will 1be served out-
side in the court. prominent Boston citizens. 
Governor w ill present a.ward 
As a special feature of the 
program, Governor Robert F . 
Bradford of Massachusetts will 
present an award to the greater 
Boston resident chosen by the 
special Award Coinmitt.ee of the 
Association for "having done the 
most .to promote .international 
understanding and good-will." 
A few weeks after the return 
of the book, a letter arrived 
from Palestine identifying the 
sender . . She explained that she 
had been sorting out her li-
brary one day and had come 
Despite the shortcomings of across the hook with a Welles-
the weatherman over Tree Day ley sticker in it. "But the 
weekend, Ginny pr-0mises a full strangest part of all," said Miss 
moon and stars for the 22nd. French, "is the fact that she 
Dancing will take place in the n1ever went to Wellesley herself, 
court · as well as in the T0wer never knew anyone at Welles-1 
living room, with Japanese Ian- ley, and has no conception as to 
ter~s and ~owers to enhance the i how she got the book!" 1 
sprmg settmg. .,....,......,...,....,... • ..,...,......,.....p..,.... · 
Mr. Moe will receive the spon-
soring consuls and guests with 
1 Golden Harvest Food Shop I * WEllesley 5-2200 * 
ainllrge Qf axi ain. Mrs. A. 'Kingsley Porter who now Circus Birthday Cakes, Dough-
o•.vns the Lowell Estate. Mr. Moe nuts, Jelly Rolls, Cookies. 
also holds .the title of Envoy Ex-
traordinary and Minister Pleni- 15 Central Street 
potentiary. He has been a foreign Wellesley, Mass. 
correspondent in France, Ger- . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ many and the U. S., has directed 
Norwegian broadcasting from the 
United States during the war, 
and has been a member of all 
Norwegian delegations to the 
U. N. since its founding. His ad-
dress, the principal one of the 
afternoon will deal with "The In-
ternational Student and the 
UN." 
Fe tival Features Folk Dancing 
Participating in the pageant to 
be presented a·re groups of Scot-
t ish bagpipers, Egyptian lute 
players, Lithuanian folk-danc-
ers, and Hawaiian hula-dancers, 
among others. Refreshments will 
LUNCHES 
put up to take out 
Premier Delecatessen 
547 Wa~hington St. Wellesley 
,l!J 
You will find the per-
fect . graduation gift 
for your favorite sen-
ior in the Art Room at 
Hathaway's. 
i11!!111nllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUll!lllUIHillllllllilllllllllllllllilllllllllllllll ~ ~ § § 
I GOING HOME! I 
~ ~ 
I We Have All Your Needs I I w:::G PAPER BA~GA~::::p I 
i i I P:::;;~T:;B;;N ;;;;;rn;,~;:s I 
i "Wellesley's only 5 & 1011 I 
~llllllllllllilllllllllllllllllll llllllllUlllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll~llllllllliffilllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll1" 1111111111UllllllllUllllllllllllllllllllllllllll~ 
A. GAN CO. 
. Established 1913 
Gle-ansers - Tailors - Furriers 
Dyers - Fur Storage 
Will Clean All Wearing Apparel 
.BLANKETS PUFFS CURTAlliS 
DRAPES RUGS 
Will store them for the summer and re.tum them 
at short nofu:e. 
14 Church Street Wellesley 81. Mass. 
Telephone WEllesley 5-1541 
PACKING • CRATING • TRUCKING 
TAXIS 
..... .................................................. ..... 
Graduation <iif ts 
of Distinction 
GranvHle Leatherwood 






Loretta Young - Cary Grant -
David Niven 
"THE BISHOP'S WIFE" 
The l.\Iarch of Time 
Sun .. Mon .. Tues., \Ved., 
May 23. 24. 25, 26 




Matinees 1 :45 - Evenings '1 :44 
Sundays Continuous 3-11 
Wed . thru Sat., May 19, 20, 21, 22 
Robert Taylor - Audrey Totter 
"HIGH WALL" 
also 
Wallace Beery - Tom Drake 
"ALIAS A GENTLEMAN" 
Sun., Mon., Tues., May 23, 24, 25 
Irene Dunne - Philip Dorn 
Edgar Bergen - Rudy Yallee 
"1 REMEMBER MAMA" 
also 
\Vatter Abel - Marie Wil on 
"FABULOUS JOE" 
W ed .-Thurs., May 26-27 
Ray 1~lilland - Marlene Dietrich 
"GOLDEN EARRINGS" 
also 
John Carroll - Vera Ralston 
" THE FLAME" 
ST.CEORCE 
FRAMINGHAM 
MaL 2:00 - Eves. Cont. 6:30 
NOW THRU SAT. 
Dan Duryea 
JeJfrey Lynn 
" BLACK BART" 
In Technicolor 
also 
Tony M artin 
Yvonne De Carlo 
"CASBAH ... 
SUN., ~ON.. TUES. 
Rita Hayw<>rth 
"LADY FROM SHAN-GHAI" 
also 
"HALF PAST MIDNtT.E" 
Service Fund Will F ete HILLEL 
New 1948 - 49 Committees Brunch on. Sunday 
at Shakespeare 
morning 
There will be a Service Fund 
indoctrination tea tomorrow, 
afternoon, May 21, 3:30-5 :00 in 
the C A Lounge for all commit-
tees appointed for 1948-49. Lyn 
Sweeney '49 invites those _ who 
would be interested in Service 
Fund or Service Activities for 
next year to attend also. 
Luggage Lummixed? 
Sldp y our s pare gear in handy ex-
tra roomy Army Duffel Bag: n ew, 
with n ew padlock, $2. 75, used , with 
n ew padlock, $1.75. Send check or 
money order to: 
C. R . McJianu::, Cuttingsville. Vt. 
Apartment to share - available 
June 15th - Sept. 15th. Suitable 
woma student or professiona 
woman - CommonweqJth Ave., 
Boston. C~ll , after 5 P. M. - .:_ 
Circle 7-9437. - J. Lucas. 
DR. DANIEL M. COLMAN 
OPTOMETRIST 





Flowers for College Girls 
--, 
The x variable in reader attention is qui te small when one 
attempts to evaluate student readers·hip of the News. 
The make up, leave ou.t, lay it vn, and put it off edi.tors 
have considerable stewing about making-ready this paper-
but ;who reads it? 
Is it printed to be left in. halls of dorms, or oan it have 
a commercial mission in helping seH merchandise of some 
sort. In all the years we've adveritised in the News we have 
never answered the question. The only thing we are sure ·of 
is that the bill comes regularly-and that it takes folding 
money rto pay it. 
To make a long story short, you'll find about everything 
in :flowers here at Frasers, a nd we can offer distant or neaT-
by service if you say so. Our phone is WEllesley 5-3500. 
Send Us Your 
Tel. WELiesley 3500 
330 Washington Street 
SUMMER STORAGE NOW 
Save Packing Space 
Send Us Your Winter Clothes 
Safe Storage 
at 
Lake Waban· Laundry 
WEllesley 5-0727 - NATICK 1520 
Get Storage Checks from Your House Representative. 
~ 
cunning · corduroy pedal \ \ 
pushers in tangerine, ~ \ 
emerald, hothouse pink, \ { \. \ 
lime . . . wonderful e\ ' '\ 
at I 0 .95 ... teamed \ · 
with our candy stripe J \ \ ~;s~MJ 
·I 81'61 'Ol AVW 'SM3N 3~3110:> A31$3113M 
C lE 
FUD.! 11· 21. • 8 :15 a. ru. Chapel. Lead!'~: :Miss Hel en- T . Jones of th 
Chem istry D epartment. 
" '1 :-10 µ . m. P~ndlet?n Hall .. Film 
on Na\·aho Ind1an Life. ( oc1ology 
D epartment) . 
• 7 :10 p. m. Chapel Step . Last Step 
S1n g111a-. 
A'r RDAY. 22 . "'8 :1J a. m .. Chapel. 
L eader: Miss Lucy 'Wilson, Dean of 
Students. 
• t :30-'1 :M p. nt. Spring Field Day. 
(Athletic Assoc1at1on). 
* l :30 p . m . Central Tennis Court . 
Int rdo1·mitory T ennis. 
•2 :1.3 p. m. Archery Ra11ge. Arch-
=~~S-0 p . m. Athl\tic Fteld. Facul-
b · -Stud t>nt Baseball Game. 
*4:30 p. m. Athl e tic Field. Awards. 
S l ' NDAY, 23 . "'11:00 a. m. 'Iemorial 
Chapel. P1·eache1" Dr. Willard L. 
Sp rry. Harrard DiYinily School, 
Cambridge. 
"'8 :00 p. m. 'lemonal Chapel. Re-
cital of Organ l\Iu.·ic by Mr. .Iel-
ville Smith o( the Music Department. 
MONDAY, 24. " :15 a. m. Chapel. 
Lead r. Miss Luc~· Wilson, Dean o[ 
Student!' 
"7 :00-7 :30 p. ru . Tow.-r Court. 
French Song'. (Le Centre Fran-
cabs). 
• 7 :00-7 :30 p. m. Shafer Hnll. Ger-
man Songs . 
DAR 
7 :00- :30 p. m . Claflin Hall. Span-
' i. h Co1-ridor. Spanish Song:<1. 
TUr;, DA\·, 2.;. * : l5 . m. Chapel. 
Leader: Mis' Anna Asadourian of 
tht' Ch mi tl'Y D partment. 
1:40 p . m . Green Hall. Room 144. 
Open Mee ting of Speech 20:!. D e-
batf': "Should there be a national 
divorce law'.'" 
W EDNE D ·, 26. *8 :1.3 a. Dl. Chap-
el. L ead r : Miss ::'-lary L . Austin 
ot the Zoology Deoa1 tment. 
THFR ' DAY. 27. "' :15 a. m. Chapel. 
Leader: M. Dawn O'Day, 48. 
"'1:40 p. m. Alpha Kappa Chi Hous . 
01 n Meeting of Sp ech 202: Sym-
posium: "What May be Hoped from 
the Diama of the Future." 
E XHIBI'l'ION ~ 
• Well<- ley College Art Mus um. 
Through Mav :JO. vmboli ·m in 
Parnting. Le
0
nt by the Museum of 
l1ode1ll rt, New York. N. Y. 
"' \.Vellel'<ley Collo>g-t' Lthrnry. Through. 
June 10. South ExhH>ition Hall. A 
S elect10n of Book ' from the Library 
of the Founder . Mr. and Mrs. 
Hem y Fowle Durant Wellf'sley 
Student Libraries over the Years . 
I. From the Library of a Student 
in the First Class, 1 7.5-1879. II. 
From the Library of Elizabeth W. 
!l.Ianwaring 111 her Student Years, 
18 - 1902. Circulatio Hall. HI. 





"Diploma-Who e" dresse; 
receive fa shion aw rds o 
14raduotiori day • win 
honOfl'S oU th is 
( Pictu1·e Tioin-oval lace-inset 
dres o fine pun rayon. Sizes 






BOITLED UNDER AUTHORJTY Of HE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 
BOSTO~. Co et· _,n Bo in mpanr 
© 1948, The Coca-Cola Company 
"' Open to the pubtiC. 
Note : T hi> ftnal is ue of the Weekly 
Bulletin. con taining the list of Com-
mencement activitie" , will be pub-
lished June 10. 
( 
A job? Get on the "pre-
f erred list" with Gibbs secretarial 
training. Last year 9,611 dis--
criminating employers aslced for 
Gibbs secretaries. Full informa~ 
tion from College Course Dean. 
KATHARINE ·· GfBBS 
NEW YORK 17 ••. . • • 230 Park Ave • ., 
BOSTON '15 ... . 9,0 Ma~lborough St . . 
CHICAGO 11 .. . 51 East Superior St. 
, Pf.\OVl.DJi:NCE 6 .. .. . 155 Angell St. 
10 s. 
HAVE YOU ·YOUR CALLING CARDS 
t:o enclose with your 
Graduation Announcements 
SEE~ CORINNE'KATZ 325 SHAFE 
who has a complete line. 
l Week Delivery. 
-~· 
UKE CHESTERflElDS 
-THEY' RE MY BRA 0 
BECAUSE THEY'RE MUDQ'' 
STARR ING Ut 
"SAIGO tl l 
A PARAM OUNT PICT E 
WHY ... I smoke Chesterfield 
(FROM A SERIES OF STATEMENTS BY PROMINENT TOBACCO FARMERS) 
"I think Chesterfield is a good-smoking cigarette 
and I like them. They have a good, ripe-tobacco taste 
and they' re mild. 
"Nobody pays a higher price to get good·smokirig 
tobacco than Chesterfield. They buy sweet, ripe tobacco. 
Looks like a gold dollar in the barn.,, 
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